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Bargain Values 

in Nickel Plated Tea and 
Coffee Pots

i
*

THE WEATHER I*
> 4Forecast»

Maritime—Northerly winds, ♦ 
4- mostly fair and becoming a ht- 4 
4 tie colder with some light enow 4 
4 or eleet.

♦ EASILY RAISE 
2 BATTALIONS

4

f44 Jmit a few of these excellent Tea and Coffee Pots, of handsomely nickel plated copper, re- 
recent special fire sale In this department All they’ve encountered IsWashington, Jan. 26.—Fore- 4 

Northern New England 4
4 main over from our 

emoke and water; otherwise, they’re as good as new.4 cset:
4 —Rain or stiow TtMireday, cold- 4 
4 er at night; Friday, snow and 4 
4 cottar; moderate south and 4 
4 eiotithweet winds, (becoming var- 4 
4 4 able.

They are now placed on sale at the following generous price reductions which represent 
GENUINE BARGAINS:

TEA POTS.
$1.92, $2.26. $2.30, $2.30, $2.42, $2.60 and $2.61 each.4

.4 Men taken from American 
tag claim they are not 
anxious'to fight for Huns

Hon. D. V. Landry talks to 
theStandard about militia 
aflairs-Lumber industry 
needs snow.

4 COFFEE POTS.
86c., $1.03, $1.71, $2.00, $2.10, $2.17, $2.19, $2.42, $2.60, $2.64, 2.61. 3.76, 2.80, and 3.00 each. 
Marlon Harland Coffee Pole: 6 cups, 1.43; 11 cupe, $2.26 each.

Surgeon-Major Clerk is 
descendant of sixth bar
onet of Penicuik

> Toronto. Jen. 26.—Pressure >
> is decidedly high over Canada ♦ 
4 and relatively low to the west- 4 
4 ward and southward of the 4 
4 Great Lake». The -weather has 4 
V been mild In southern Ontario, 4
4 but has turned colder, with 4 
4 light sleet and snow, In north- 
4 era Ontario and Quebec. It con- 
4 tinues very cold in the western 
4 provinces.

TABLE ft KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR. 
MARKET SQUARE STORE.

/ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kin*
street

Market
Square“I am almost glad that I am taken 

In charge by the Canadians, tor I 
would rather be held ovier here than 
go to Germany and fight.”

The above is part of a statement 
made by one of the young Germans 
captured on board the United State» 
tugboat Ramos by Detectives Barrait 
and Briggs on Tuesday night.

The two Germans are Herman 
Fulkandort and William Warren, and 
they arrived In port as members of 
the tug’s crew on Monday evening 
from Portland, Maine. As soon as the 
Chief of Police learned the men were 
In the city he sent detectives out after 
them, an<Llt was not long before the 
officers bmved at headquarters with 
the men. The detectives went on 
board the tug, and when the Germans 

asked they did not deny they

Among the militiamen In St. John 
Is an officer who may some day be a 
baronet He Is Surgeon Major George 
E. Clerk of the 69th Battalion, a cou
sin of Baronet of Penicuik, whose 
estates are near Edinburgh* Major 
Clerk Is next heir to the title as the 
present baronet has no male issue. The 
baronet Is now serving in the 11th 
Service Battalion of Royal Scots In

Ini the opinion of Hon. D. V. Landry 
of Buctouche, provincial secretary, 
who was at the Victoria last night, the 
Acadian people of the Maritime Prov
inces can easily raise two battalions. 
The number of men who have volun
tarily enlisted- in the 165th, now in 
process of formation, he saW, is sur
prising in view of the fact that recruit
ing Is not yet lu» full progress, organi
sation work largely occupying the at
tention " of the provisional officers. 
Many Acadian» have enlisted In Col. 
Forbes’ 146th Battalion, due partly to 
the popularity of Medley G. Stddall of 
Port Elgin, who was active before the 
idea of forming the 165th was con
ceived. Others had enlisted In other 
units. Mr. Slddall Is the Conserva
tive leader in Westmorland 

Dr. Landry said that t

4
Temperatures4 4Min.4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, Si John, IN. B.
.4224 Victoria .

4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary .. .. .. •• *34 
4 'Medicine HaCV. .. *18 
4 Prince Albert 
4 Impose Jaw .
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur............I-
4 Parry Sound.............
4 London .. ...............
4 Toronto.....................
4 Kingston...................
4 Ottawa .. ................
4 Montreal .. .... - -

’ 4 Quebec'.....................
4 St. John .. .. .. ..

- 4 Halifax.....................
4 •—Below zero.

422
4•8
4 During January, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays at • p. m„ same hour as other days 

of the week. Open each morning at 8JO4
4•30
4•22 We Are Showing Now a First-Class Stock of

Navy Blue, Black and Grey /

ENGLISH COATING SERGES \
For Ladies’ Costumes, at $1.65 to $2.75 a yard

France.4•20 Major Clerk Is a descendant of the 
Hon. Sir George Clerk, P. C.. D. C. L., 
sixth ibaronet of Penicuik, and Is a 
grandson of George Edward Clerk, 
founder and for twenty-five years edi
tor of the True Witness of Montreal. 
George Edward Clerk was converted 
to the Roman Catholic church in Aus
tralia by reading a book containing 
Cardinal Wiseman's lectures, which 
he found In a house to whictv he re
sorted for shelter during a violent 
storm. When he returned to Scotland 
his father, Sir George, disowned him 
because of his change In religious faith 
and he came to Canada, establishing a 
church paper in Montreal. He was 
made fc knight of the Order of St. Gro 

the Great for his literary work

4
4
4
4
4
4
4 were

were bom iff Germany, agd quite wil
lingly accompanied the officers.

At police headquarters they were 
placed in cells until Wednesday morn
ing when they were examined. They 
said they were bom in Germany, and 
although they had been residing in 
the United States for some time work, 
lng about in hotels, are not naturaliz
ed American citizens.

A. T. Dunn, collector of customs 
conducted part of the Investigation, 
and the captain of the tug was present 
and asked if the mep could not be re
turned to the tug as she was a United 
States vessel. He was Informed that 
It did not matter about the vessel 
hailing from the States, she was in a 
British port, and the two men were 
Germans and would have to be In
terned until after the war. The cap
tain was quite satisfied with the ex
amination, as was the United States 
consul.

Wednesday night the two Germans 
Requested that they be taken on board 
the tug to get their belongings. Thto 
was granted, and in custody of two 
city detectives they went on board the 
Ramos, lying at the McLeod wharf, 
and packing three grips with clothing 
returned to a cell at police heddquart-

4
4

county, 
the lack of 

enow in Kent and Westmorland coun
ties 1» handicapping lumbermen. In 
his district some of the teams have 
left the woods.

The smelt fishing season thus far 
has not beem very successful. Dr. 
Lahdry said that the fish are not plen
tiful and that they are not of the best 
quality. A movement is In progress 
to have the federal government extend 
the fishing season, which expires next 
month. The smelt fishing industry, 
he added, Is an important one to many 
people who depend largely upon it, 
each winter.

Dr. Landry said the destruction by 
fire of the slendldly equipped Eudlst 
College at Caraquet was a severe blow 
to the order and to French-Acadlans 
of the Maritime Provinces. He said 
that the order had lost Its property In 
France by act of the French govern
ment and therefore was not as finan
cially situated as H once was. A 
movement to rebuild the Institution 
will be undertaken. The "Other Aca
dian colleges In the Maritime Prov
inces, St Joseph’s, Memramcook, and 
St Anne’s, Church Point, N. S,. are 
unable to accommodate all who desire 
to muter them. The tuition fee, In
cluding board at the Caraquet college, 
was only $90 a year and^lt was doing

4
4 Also Scotch Tweed Mixtures, In grey, brown, green and heather mixed. Both the Serges end Tweeds

$1 JO to $2.20 a yard

FORTY INCH WIDE TWEED SUITINGS, or a fabric adapted for children's dresses or ladles' skirts
............................ ................................................. .................................. ......................................................... 75c. a yard

y ♦ 444444444444444 are 66 Inches wide; A/2 a full coat and skirt suit length, at

Brotm» tlx Git? MACAULAY BROS. & CO.gory
in behalf of the church. He was the 
next heir to the baronetcy when heTwo Sick Dalle.

The ambuHance was called out twice 
yesterday to convey patients to the 
troepitol

died in 1876.
Major Clerk was born In Beloell, 

Que., In 1877 and was graduated in 
arts from the Jesuits’ College. Mont
real. For a number of years he was 
a well known chemist and druggist of 
that city. letter he studied medicine1- 
at Laval University, graduating in 
1910. He was afterwards located in 
Havana. Tampico, Mexico, where he 
won a diploma, and Vancouver. He 
also served as surgeon on steamers 
running to China.

In 1913 he settled In Melville, Sas
katchewan, and a year later was ap
pointed medical health officer of that 
thriving town. Melville sent over 400 
men to fight for the Empire, and Dr. 
Clerk could not resist a call to aid at 
the front. He was appointed to the 
69th, then in Montreal, with the rank 
of Surgeon Major. In 1903 Dr. Clerk 
married Miss Annie Manny of Mont-

Mantels - Grates - Tiles♦
Two Lone Drunks.

Two lone drunks were gathered in 
by the police last night and locked up 
In cells at police headquarters to be 
dealt with in the police court this 
morning.

Building or Remodeling you will need some of theee goods, as 
other fireplace fixtures.

No alngle piece of furniture can be made to yield so much attrac
tiveness and comfort as the fireplace.

WOOD MANTLES IN THE LATEST DESIGNS,
OPEN FIRE LININGS—-MONARCH GRATES,
FENDERS AND ANDIRONS (Blacker Braes),
FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GAS LOGS, Etc.

We carry a large range of tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom and 
Vestibule.

well
♦

♦
Samuel 8. Chamberlain.

Samuel S el win Chamberlain, ‘pub
lisher of the Boston American, is dead 
of heart disease in San Francisco. He 
was formerly private secretary to 
James Gordon Bennett, publisher of 
the New York Herald.

---------4---------
To Exhibit FitAuree.

The St. John Art Club have decided 
to «Race some of the beat pictures in 
Hyoollecttpn on exhibition in the win- 
jgfrwa of prominent stores of the city, 

Jw. F. Hatheway and C. H. Flewweflldng 
^agreeing to attend to this work.

The two men speak very good Eng
lish and were not backward in their 
conversation with guards and others 
who happened to have a chance to 
talk with them. One of the prison- a eplendid^wonc. 
era said he was almost glad to be 
taken In custody In Canada, and he 
gave as a special reason that he would 
not like to return to Germany and 
take up arme and fight for his country.
He said that two of his brothers,, and 

killed while 
fighting at the front, and he would 
not wlph to share their fate.

Smetoon, s. ffîMwv 5 id'
He has had wide experience as a 

surgeon and is a valuable acquisition 
to the 69th Battalion.

Should the present baronet die the 
major will become Sir George Clerk 
and Inherit the Scotch estate of his 
ancestors. His mother, who was Hen
rietta d’Aignon, came from an ancient 
and distinguished French family.

THE COTTM’SHW 
HIS PHOHIBir HEEI LOST

4-
Buxine»» hour» Are Daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.Government Mpets Today

The government will meet today at 
Fredericton. Premier Clarke, Hon. 
John Morrieey, Hon. D. V. Landry and 
Moo. J. A. Murray arrived in St. John 
|»et night and will leave for the capi
tal this morning. The government 
meeting was to have been held on 
Tuesday, but was postponed to allow 
the members to attend the funeral in 
Moncton yesterday of Hon. W. B. 
Dickson, Speaker of the legislature.

one cousin had been

Annual Sale of Afternoon and House Dresses for 
Ladles and Misses Continued Today

Hope practically abandon
ed for safety of men of 
three-aaeted schooner.

SERIOUS IGCIDEHT 
1 WEST ST. JOHN

PERSONAL
Mayor Wallace of Sussex was at the 

Du florin yesterday.
Judge A. 8. White of Sussex was a 

guest at the Royal yesterday.
Dr. H. L. Jones of Weymouth was 

at the DufferinJ yesterday.
Barry D. (Bent of Amherst waa at 

the Dufferin last evening.
L. A. Carr of Oaznpbellton was at 

the Royal last evening.
R. H. Webster, O. Lawson and Mrs. 

Lawson, of Moncton, were guests of 
the Royal Oast evening.

W. C. Pope and Mrs. Pope of Phila
delphia were guests of the Royal yes
terday.

W. A. Wiley and Abner M. Belyea of 
Chlpmam were at the Victoria yester-

One Day Sale of Ready Hemmed Unbleached 
Cotton Sheets Today Only

Hope has been practically abandon
ed for the safety, of the crew of the 
three-masted schooner Louis K. Cot
ti ngham, owned by F. W. Warren of 
Halifax, which was picked, up aban
doned' five miles off Cape Sable, Seal 
Island, on Jan. 17. The schooner, 
loaded with lumber, sailed from Gold 
River, N. 8., Dec. 28. She met with 
bad weather and put into Shelburne, 
where she remained until Jan. 3. 
Since then nothing has been heard of 
her crew of seven men. She was com
manded by Capt Frank Curry of Rock
land, Me., a native of Nova Scotia 
The members of the crew were John 
Chester, Nett Erickson, Magnus Rjar- 
gaard, Vigo Olsen, Albert Munsen and 
an unknown mam who was engaged by 
the owner at Halifax. Capt Curry 
has a wife and eight children in Rock
land. The dismantled schooner is 
now at- Yarmouth.

The baric Kremlin, which left Bos
ton Oct. 22 for Rosario, has not been 
reported. The Kremlin is command
ed! and partly-owned by Capt. A. W. 
Warner of Plympton, N. S. Edgar 
Warner of Digby Is a brother.

PETROVA IN “MY MADONNA” IS 
SPLENDID.

Olga Petrova, the noted Russian ac
tress, queenly, beautiful and charming
ly emotional, scored a personal tri
umph on the Imperial’s curtain yes- 
terday. The picture “My Madonna,’’ 
which Introduced Metro» films to St 
John was applauded generously at its 
conclusion each programme—a thing 
unusual In a- picture theatre. Pew 
films screened in the King Square 
palace of entertainment made a bet
ter Impress ton. Throughout the five 
reels watchers were spellbound with 
the Intensity of the story, the superb 
acting and elaborate settings. Today 
• My Madonna” will be shown at 2 
o’clock and 3.30 in the afternoon and 
7 and 8.30 at night This feature will 
be preceded by the Animated Weekly 
and Pathe colored views of Holland’s 
Rustic Canals.

4-
Miss Gertrude May Thomas.

The dearth occurred yesterday at her 
Jiome, Waterloo street, of Gertrude 
filay Thomas, daughter of the late 
John P. and Elizabeth Thomas. Miss 
Thomas had been confined to her home 
for a number of years but was always 
fcheerful and bore her sufferings un
complainingly, 
three brothers, Rev. E. H., chaplain of 
the 65th; A. M., of Medford, Mass., and 
B. E. of this city, two sisters, Mre. W. 
j. Davis of this cdty and Mise Lottie 
*t home.

Donald McIntosh in Emer
gency Hospital in dan
gerous condition. Unbleached Cotton Sheets, ready hemmed, made of one of out best unbleached 

sheeting, two yards wide and cut in two and one half yards long. Today only 
price, each ..... ........ 60cDonald McIntosh, one of thé crew 

of the government steamship Aber
deen at an early hour this morning, 
was lying unconscious and In a dan
gerous condition In the Emergency 
Hospital at Sand Point, West St. John.

McIntosh wan walking down the 
wharf In the rear of No. 5 shed last 
night shortly before eleven o’clock, 
when he fell over the wharf. In the 
fall he struck Ms head on the side of 
the steam tug Roebling lying In Rod
ney Slip, and then plunged Into the 
water. Some men who witnessed the 
accident hastened to his rescue, while 
some other person sent in an alarm 
from box 216.

The West Side fire department 
quickly responded and by the use of 
a ladder taken from the truck, McIn
tosh was rescued and carried to the 
wharf. He was bleeding badly from a 
severe cut on the head and ear, and 
was hastened to the emergency hospi
tal at Sand Point In an unconscious 
condition, and was attended to by Dr. 
F. L. Kenney.

The Injuries he received and the 
time he wa» In «the .cold water caused 
his condition to be serious. At the hos
pital the doctor found it necessary to 
use five or six stitches to close the 
wounds. The patient, while badly In
jured, was in a dangerous state from 
exhaustion.

She leaves three
Free HemmingFree Hemming LINEN ROOM

d»7.
♦ G. W. Sffipp of Woodstock was at 

the Victoria last evening.
W. Atkinson of Fredericton wae at 

the Victoria yesterday.
D. I. Lister of Me Adam was at the 

Victoria yesterday.
F. D. Swim of Doaktown was a 

guest at the Victoria.
J. C. Jones of Petttcodlac wae also 

at the Victoria yesterday.
Judge Edward T. C. Knowles, pro

bate court, observed the 66th anniver
sary of Ms birth yesterday.

Murray C. W. Ring, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Ring, has been appointed 
to the staff of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, St. John branch.

S. L. Shannon, Controller and Trea
surer of the IjC.R., passed through the 
city yesterday en route from Boston 
to Moncton.

Rev. R. J. Goughian, Johnville, wae 
a visitor at the Episcopal residence 
yesterday.

Rev. 8. Grogan, C.SS.R., returned 
from Toronto yesterday.

1 J. K. Sutton, formerly of the St 
John 'branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, has accepted a responsible po
sition In the First National Bank, Bos-

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday after

noon the case In which Nicholas 
Richardson Is charged with bigamy, 
was commenced. Rev. R. S. Crisp gave 
evidence that he married a man but 
could not Identify the prisoner as the 
tnan whom he married. This was all 
the evidence taken at this session and 
the prisoner was again remanded to 
Jail. Ada Diamond, a colored woman, 
was fined eight dollars or two months 
gall for drunkenness. Henry O'Leary, 
charged with resisting arrest, was re
manded to Jail. The young woman 
being tried on the charge of blackmail 
was before the court and further re
manded.

t

♦
Enquiries About Caldwell Family.
Postmaster Sears has received a let

ter from Mrs. John Coldweil, 48 Bast 
89th street. New York, enquiring as to 
the Caldwell family. The old gentle
man’s name was John Caldwell, who 
married a Miss Jane Hamilton; and 
they had six sons and four daughters.
Mr. Hamilton Was in the lumber bust-

carrytns lumber across trie St, Vary Special Sale of House Crewe. 
John river. One aon, John, left St. *\ A. Dykeraan and Co. have secur- 
John when 18 years old and would he ed a vary large lot of house dresses

<' now about 65 years of age. It 1s deelr- from a manufacturé^who was In fln-
’ ' STto know whether any of hla broth- «"clal difficulties. They Putting

erg or staters are alive and their them on =ale at once at very attrac-T^ names of °“me five prices. Ther, la a large lot of
are William Wdy Arthur and 8mftU 8lZed dresses and wrappersthem are William, Teddy, Arthur and whlch w,u ^ B<yld at 60 ct8 each. glze

Darl8' 32 to 36. The other prices will run
from 75 cts. to $2.00. Quite a few of 
these house dresses are good enough 
for street wear as they are very nice
ly trimmed and made from the best 
materials, especially those made from 
fine poplin. They are priced $2.00 each, 
the regular price being $3.50. The 
black sateen house dres 
being sold at $1.35 are 
$2.00 quality.

Dining Room Side Tablesness

S. J. Macdonald, who bad been ac
countant at tiie Charlotte street branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, left last 
night for the head office of the bank 
at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton A. Taylor left 
St. John on Tuesday on the Boston 
train on a honeymoon trip.

_ Hon. John Morrlsey of Newcastle 
was at the Royal last night.

Premier Clarke was also a guest of 
the Royal last night.

Hon. J. A. Murray of Sussex was at 
the Victoria last night.

Hon. D. V. Landry of Buctouche was 
at the Victoria last night

Side Tables are a real necessity in many dining rooms, holding 
extra dishes while serving the meal. The one illustrated is in oak
fumed or early English finish, at $12.50-

104th are spending a few days leave 
with their iparents at St. George.

John Keeffe came in on the Boston 
train last night from Toronto.

H. W. Woods, M. L. A. of Welsford, 
was a guest of the Victoria.

Donald Munro, M. L. A. of Wood- 
stock, was In the city yesterday. 

William HL Campbell of Sackvllle 
Frank and Edwin Hibbard of the. was at the Victoria last evening.

4-
Golden finish, polished, may be supplied at SI 4#50

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.
The Young-Adams Company make

an entire change In play and vaudeville 
at the Opera House, commencing to
night, presenting Geo. M. Cohan’s 
great comedy 
Quick-Wallingford,” taken from the 
-well known stories by Geo. Randolph 
Chester. All the vaudeville specialties

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |success, "GeMUch-

which are 
e the regular

■

eetween acta will be changed.
11
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Men’s Spring Suits 
and Overcoats

<Ss
This is an early arrival of a few spring novelties in

Men’s Suits and Overcoats.
A study of the new style» will be interesting. See 

these recent models in the department; also view the

King Street Window Display
$20 to $30 
$20 to $30

m
y. mm:>.

SUITS, from , . 
OVERCOATS

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
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